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MISSÃO DE INTERNACIONALIZAÇÃO 

UNIVERSIDADE AUTÓNOMA METROPOLITANA (México DF) 

CAPES PRINT UNIVERSIDADE PRESBITERIANA MACKENZIE 

 
 

Period: from March, 30 to April, 09 2022 

 

Professor in mobility: PhD. Eunice Helena Sguizzardi Abascal  

 

Objectives, themes and methodology  
 

This mission was done within the scope of the Project “Cidade, Projeto e Equidade: das Linguagens e 

Apropriações às Formas de Regulação”, and organized under the context of the linguistic, artistic and 

cultural representation. We understand that architectural and urban approach have a singular 

expression in the architectural and urban Project, and that are under the forms of regulation mediated 

by the laws, and that the complementary action between these expressions is a fundament to 

represent ideas, concepts and their materiality.  

CAPES PrInt Mission was made in México City, in UAM, Universidad Autónoma Metropolitana (Campus 

Xochimilco). We were welcomed by Profs. Dr. Bernardo Navarro (Departament/Faculty: CYAD UAM-

XOC, Analytics and Theoretical Department, and Metropolitan Transport Study Group Coordinator) 

and Professor Arquitect Ms. Roberto Eibenschutz Hartman (Full Professor and researcher of 

Universidad Autónoma Metropolitana-Xochimilco, and founding member of Metropolitan Studies 

Postgraduate Program).   

The mission made it possible to begin important dialogues with the professors and students of UAM, 

about recent transformation of México City, by Plans and Urban Projects, with emphasizes in the Santa 

Fe CBD (Central Business District) Project. The debates with the partnerships focused the specificities 

of plans and projects with these characteristics in Brazil and México, and the different contexts of 

multi-scale urban interventions, such as different urbanistic tools used in both countries. The 

sustainable and equitable urban development themes, and several instruments in the scopes of 

Brazilian cities, especially in São Paulo, through Consortium Urban Operations and Urban Intervention 

Projects involve the society as a central element, with languages turned to the representation of 

technology, building, architecture and urban spaces, and the multiples instruments of urban 

regulation.   

They were developed, during the ten days of the mission, most joint activities with the central theme:  

a) Bibliographic research in UAM’s Library and in its Documental Center in Regional and Urban 

Planning;  

b) Appointments and talking with Profs. Bernardo Navarro and Roberto Eibenschutz Hartman;  
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Results of the meeting 
 
During this meeting it was outlined themes for future joint articles about the researched themes. The 

following lines have been designed for the elaboration of the joint production:  

- Santa Fe Plan and Urban Project’s process and transformation, in its thirty years of time, positive 

points and flaws;   

- La Mexicana Park implementation in Santa Fe Business District, its urban operation, urbanistic 

instruments, public and private space issues, the park and its environmental impacts;  

- Gates and connectivity built in Santa Fe to reduce space segregation problems of this area.  

- Problems and mobility improvement actions in Santa Fe 

Meeting with Prof. Dr. Bernardo Navarro Benítez 

Prof. Navarro Benítez explained the institutional aspects of the mission, and the UAM’s organization 

for the event ocurred on April, 6th 2022, when Professor Eunice Abascal gave a presential conference 

to undergraduate and Pos-Graduate students, about: Proyecto Urbano, principio y valor: São Paulo y 

Ciudad de México. 

The conference had Prof. Bernardo Navarro as a mediator and debater, and Professor Lisset Marques 

López (UAM Xochimilco) as a invited debater.   

c) Meeting with CYAD Director, Centro de Ciencias y Artes para el Diseño, (UAM), Prof. Francisco 

Haroldo Alfaro Salazar, who was introduced to us by Dr. Navarro. In that opportunity, it was decided 

to make an academic agreement between UAM-Mackenzie, for students and professor mobility, and 

for specific joint actions, and to give continuity to the profit discussion that began with the mission.  

d) Field and technical visits were carried out, as well as an iconographic research of the contemporary 

view of Santa Fe CDB. 

 

                          
Photos taken during appointment with Prof. Eibenschutz Hartman, in April, 1st, 2022 

 


